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Part 1 - Solstice 2021 – 5782 (7 September 2021) 
YHWH appointed a German inventor-scientist Jonah-II who discovered in the 
Torah-Bible many divine facts of the prophesied Apocalypse being chronicled in 
true science for the past 14 years on a free Web. He learned that the universe will 
soon be replaced because a temporal Evil corrupted eternity (Part 4). Why was it 
allowed by the Creator? Perhaps similar to potter forming clay vessels hence He 
decided on a Plan for Mankind, “Let us make man in our image.” (Gen. 1:26-27) 
To find a coming option date of Yeshua’s Kingdom on a fake Jewish calendar 
could be linked to the Hebrew Alphabet Number System (Pearl # 300, Part 4, page 11).  
 

5 = Heh [the other side] which is the first dimension created - Heaven. (Gen. 1:1) 
      It changed to double in his name YHWH =10 Jod dimension in Revelation 21. 
 

7 = Zayin [completeness-perfection] describes Yeshua’s physical mortality while  
       on earth (Daleth dimension) either His conception on Solstice or later Birth. 
 

8 = Chet [corralled in, New Life] is matching a coming earthly Kingdom of Light  
       which is linked parallel to a new Jod dimension of an Eternal Kingdom.   
2 = Beth [duality – house] Satan’s domain of Evil is removed on earth and divided  
       by the Kingdome of Yeshua. (See page 4 - World Cuckoo Clock). 
 

Yeshua-Jesus is coming soon in power with his royal angels in a huge spaceship. 
It is projected with two (2) option dates, either before or after Solstice 2021? It will 
first depend on (2) witnesses - Elijah & Enoch appearing from Heaven to start the 
40 days Wrath of YHWH. (Rev.11 1-14) To realize which options Yeshua is using, 
please check the Jerusalem NEWS when they are spotted (after Rosh Hashanah)? 
Thus be prepared for the new Kingdom revealed by an 89yr. old Jonah-II to finish 
his last Babushka Egg concept Pearls recorded in heaven for a future generation.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

YHWH is really angry at this present atheistic civilization accordingly used an 
inventor perspective revealing the Endtime correcting many misunderstood Bible 
verses. They will be better explained by two (2) heavenly visitors from ancient 
times as they will watch how the current atheistic Elite is judged again in Wrath 
being absolute Evil. (Rev.22:11-15) Hence Revelation was meant only for Israel as 
God’s Plan is prophesied bi-polar with the distinct resurrected Saints which are 
the main event with a new Covenant for Israel planned for His earthly Kingdom.  
 

In a nutshell, the Torah-Bible describes Yeshua-Kingdom centered on Jerusalem 
will be totally destroyed by huge earthquake with all religious ancient buildings. 
Hence the survivors build an enormous Worship Center similar to a large pyramid 
to honor YHWH (Ezek.40:1).  It will become a complex commercial development 
for the whole world to worship the Creator.in a Kingdom system. It will export 
many universities to teach cosmic Laws and true science for a Jod dimension. 
Accordingly Yeshua-Jesus will govern all of humanity anointed as King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords. Thus He selected the Saints from across 6000 years history to 
rule and manage together His cosmic Laws based on divine Truth.  
  

Therefore the Kingdom system is very different. No money is used anymore; 
consequently wars are forgotten and armies eliminated with their hi-tech weapons. 
Obsoleted too are a police force, prisons and hospitals. All diseases are healed by 
leaves of trees planted in the Golden Space City. (Rev. 22:1-5) It will also remove all 
existing nuclear radiation, as the new economy is powered by totally free Energy. 
Thus Yeshua will special teach a future generations how His New Creation will 
function for a new Jod dimension (Rev.21) scantly mention in the Torah-Bible. 
Please notice what happen to Mankind and maybe You, watch Solstice 2021?  
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Part 2 - A Jewish fast day - Black Sabbath (17 July 2021)   
 

Before the Heaven & Earth appeared, a future Wrath was planned to control Evil 
with a mystery purpose. Perhaps is linked to a recent Black Sabbath of a shortened 
Time Dimension. (Matt. 24:22) Jonah-II investigated Time of Prophecy utilizing 
fake calendars or deciphered antique gold-bronze clocks collecting dust explained 
in many museums. Please check Babushka Egg Concept Book #3.  
The birth pangs of Apocalypse will finally end being revealed by two (2) options. 
It may begin with Yeshua’s Heh Dimension Conception to match (7+5) Hebrew 
holydays to fit Hanukkah 5782 (21 December 2021), or it might be his Birthday 
which dates nine (9) months from the Conception trailing a Solstice for a Daleth 
Dimension matching Rosh Hashanah 5783 (26 September 2022). Either option 
occurs on Hebrew festivals to launch Yeshua’s Kingdom on 5782 or 5783 (2022)?  
Therefore the Creator’s Wrath is concluded with mortal Two Witnesses (Rev. 13) 
linked to Elijah-Enoch who wait in heaven hence never died intended to serve a 
divine purpose (Mal. 4: 5). Consequently watch the NEWS to recognize when they 
arrived on Earth perhaps after Rosh Hashanah 7 September 2021? They will settle the 
Endtime on a Solstice 2021 (63+40days) as Time is shortened and predicted events 
are finalized in seven (7) Bowls at Armageddon. (Rev. 16:16) That would correct 
many Christian false doctrines ending with the worldwide Wrath of YHWH. 
The Creator will judge again an atheistic civilization controlled by a hi-tech Elite of 
a One World Order for destroying the entire World. They planned to end a historic 
Christianity and many cultures with manmade viruses, but worse mixed animal 
genes with human and altered GMO food, while free energy is illegal.(Pearl #233) 
It could be linked to Adam’s original choice on a detoured Earth to be governed 
by an Archangel Lucifer-Satan. Hence God now terminated his domain and will 
judge 10 nations opposing the Creator destined for His Wrath. It will take the 
survivors 7 months to collect billions of dead bodies to cleanse the environment. 
(Ezek. 38:1-23) He warned again in 40 days: Everyone sinful and evil - will perish.   
Yeshua will return linked to the Torah Bible (Rev. 19:11) which documented the 
last 21st Century Civilization will see worldwide an immense spaceship in the sky. 
(Rev. 21:9) It begins the Saints’ Resurrection, but this time God will save millions of 
children and simple people not evil, similar to Noah’s Ark, He will grant them 
Probation allowed by Law linked to true science knowledge destined for a Jod 
Dimension as stated in 15 Babushka Egg Concept Books and many Pearls. 
The judgment process is like a teeter-totter balance test as all mortals for 6000 
years will be examined whether Good or Evil: many will be offered Probation, 
the middle position. Thus, the Creator YHWH planned a New Creation and 
saved the historic events & trials of Mankind recorded in a future Torah-Bible. 
(Rev. 21:1) Redeemed humanity will never forget that a high price was paid by 
Yeshua to be made righteous with a new body & mind to enjoy His unlimited 
fellowship. Why not believe His Word to be part of His family to live forever in a 
new resurrected body without pain, sorrows, death and Evil. Please read the last 
two chapters of Revelation, which relate the final, divine purpose - the gift of 
Eternal Life to enjoy blessed communion with the Creator YHWH.  (John 5:24)  
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Part 3 – Is Yeshua’s Kingdom still coming? 
The Creator designed the first universe for a Time Dimension of complex systems 
(Vielheit) defined with a Hebrew letter Beth-barashit in His divine Torah-Bible. 
Perhaps Yeshua used the second option of his birthday coming to earth dated 
Roth Hashanah 5782 (26 September 2022) or could still match a next harvest day -
Tabernacle feast of Sukkot (27 September 2021)? We should look for the two (2) 
witnesses Elijah-Enoch from heaven by watching the Jerusalem NEWS, which 
will recognize their arrival followed by a huge spaceship seen in the sky. Many 
events are difficult to date prophesied for Israel, as no one knows the Time. 
The Creator YHWH appointed a German inventor, like a Second Jonah-II to 
document how nature was designed and warn again this atheistic Civilization. He 
chronicled for 14 years forbidden science discovered in the Torah-Bible summed 
up in 15 Babushka egg concept books and Pearls on the Web. But God 
protected him (over 89 yrs old) like so many scientists were murdered by shadow 
governments. Maybe YHWH wanted to expose true knowledge in small steps as 
recently thousand videos where removed by YouTube. It would keep the last 
generation ignorant to disregard History and true Science educated in fake science. 
Consequently many will perish again in a worldwide Judgment similar to Noah’s 
Flood 2288 BC. Mankind once more became corrupted with absolute evil that 
modified much in nature, manipulating DNA and Genes controlled by artificial 
intelligence in international gigantic computers. It messed up the original creation 
stated in the first Genesis page of the Torah–Bible. It made the Creator YHWH 
very angry again thus will use His Wrath but this time is backed with fire like 
Sodom & Gomorrah stated by an Aztec culture, Babushka Egg Concept Book #3.  
Thus looking around with a 360°view, why would the creator allow Evil which 
has many consequences for mortal humanity? I stated before on a previous Part-1 
that the creator YHWH is like a molder making many clay vessels. He has the 
right to accept some containers for a special purpose or reject anyone not matching 
his expanding Creation. He designed a universe for zillions of individuals living 
for forever but with righteous moral principles as a result will pick the right choice. 
Therefore if we logical analyze why would He reject many while others will 
grand favors? Because He created everything and has foreknowledge how nature 
in mortals works, thus could decide who will fit a newly fashioned Jod dimension. 
Hence He eliminated many mortals being evil from Adams-Eve system which do 
not match His grand design for a future universe to exist forever. 
Consequently, read his Word to discover the Plan for mortal Mankind, or check 
Babushka egg concept books, and Pearls still on the web. Much dating was wrong 
due to a fictional platform based on the fake science we were taught. (Pearl #126) 
Nonetheless, God filtered out some highlighted Truth to make anyone righteous: 
like Adam should have chosen the fruit linked to Eternal Life for a Jod dimension. 
Perhaps his wheat harvest is delayed (Matt. 13:24-30), because the infinite Molder 
Creator is still working on his kingdom (Rev. 11:14-19), maybe to a special clay 
masterpiece like YOU, and the tares end in his wine press Wrath. (Rev. 14:14-20) 
Believe His Truth, thus hurry, repent, as all are sinful and join His eternal family!  
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God’s Plan for Mankind represented  
In a Hebrew clock across ages of Time 

 

 
 

Jesus MUST Be Coming Soon! (10  September  2021) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxbtCQT58xM 
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Part 4 - The Mystery of Evil? (28 August 2021) 
This page will try to answer the open question and explain why there is Evil 
linked to a minor Jewish holiday Leil Selichot It reminded me of prayers given in 
preparation of Rosh Hashana remembered with a joke: A bunch of scientists got 
together with the Creator and showed him a handful of dirt saying, “We don’t 
need you anymore because we found out how atoms the building blocks of nature 
work in hundred elements. We manipulated DNA, made GMO food and even 
mixed the human race with animal genes controlled with computer artificial 
intelligence.” Thus God replied gracefully and removed the dirt from his hand, 
“OK, now get your own dirt.”   
Currently, I noticed a changed Web controlled by the wealthiest, corrupt Elite who 
forbid worldwide the oldest book on earth, the Torah Bible. They shut down 
thousands of videos on YouTube displaying true science and the history of many 
cultures of hundreds years, only showing fake NEWS linked to deceptive lies. 
They planned to destroy whole human race perhaps with a potent virus ignoring 
the laws of nature which terminated much Life on earth. As an inventor-scientist 
will always study science information related to Bible Truth, thus wondering why 
is there Evil detailed in some Bible chapters describing the history of Humanity. 
I presume that an infinite Creator creating a universe with independent beings like 
angels would have a purpose. They were cloned, sexless, with a sovereign Will to 
live forever. To continue His creation Plan divided the heaven and earth which 
established a Daleth Time Dimension. Thus He appointed an Archangel Lucifer 
(created with a flaw) to play a game, similar to poker. If you know the rules, you 
can have fun baiting your players to put more money on the table they controlled. 
The Creator wanted to find out who is still loyal to him in His universe. 
Therefore, Lucifer governed his angels and bargained for the one third who 
rebelled causing everywhere chaos, being judged to live forever in outer darkness. 
That did not solve the problem of evil, so, YHWH created the Daleth Dimension 
to introduce Death by his Son Yeshua on a temporary Earth linked to His Wrath. 
It was meant also for demons seeking death that live in an evil abyss. (Rev. 9:1-12) 
Thus His Word declared by Jewish prophets and the Gospels is saved for Mankind. 
Hence YHWH’s creation Plan was sustained with Adam & Eve being tested for 
Good or Evil. Sorry, they chose the fruit linked to Death, hence Satan still rules. 
But the Creator inserted a Resurrection feature into cosmic Law to separate those 
evil and those become righteous, as the game is not yet over. He will recognize 
those in the middle of the teeter-totter balance test that could obtain Probation 
during Yeshua’s Kingdom. This notion was never explained in Church, as all of 
Revelation is only meant for Israel. It is finalized in a prophesied Wrath to last 
only 40+10 days, which was extended by Daniel. Christians should change their 
false dogma of a 7-year Apocalypse that should not be applied to believers, as all of 
Mankind will be tested like Adam who decided the path of Death or Life.  
To reward mortals (Matt. 25:14-30), YHWH will get some five (5) Talents like Job, 
Christians two (2) talents [love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness temperance] 
(Gal. 5:22-23) some one (1) Talent, who are atheistic wicked servants to destroy 
their investment. (Zech. 5:5-10) Watch a video on the web to be better informed.  
 

Everything You Knew About the Bible Is Wrong!  Dr. Gene Kim (21 July 2021) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjnp8II5gJE 
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Part 5 – What is it like in the Jod Dimension Kingdom?  
Searching NASA to visualize a Jod Dimension for the biggest planet in a universe 
showed Antares mentioned in Babushka Egg Concept Book #5 (page 53). I tried 
to demonstrate physics controlled by many laws in nature but currently discovered 
most are based on fake science, which is contradictory to the Torah-Bible. Only a 
few professionals will write about true knowledge like an appointed inventor-
scientist Jonah-II. Truth is no longer taught in universities and is now forbidden by 
wealthiest atheistic evil Elite. There is hope. The next generation will be educated 
not by old-fashioned science but by divine cosmic Laws. The creator Yeshua 
revealed in his book (Rev. 21:5) and said, “I make ALL things New,” implying the 
old heaven-earth system is burned up, terminating all elements of nature gone 
forever foretold in a last atom bomb maybe NYC? (Rev. 18) It means that 
Yeshua’s Kingdom is only a temporary transfer station exchanged for the 
Kingdom of YHWH for a new Jod Dimension. Thus Yeshua’s Kingdom is 
overseen and governed by resurrected Saints predestined for a special purpose to 
chaperon YHWH’s Kingdom, as stated in Revelation and some videos.  

 

A Mystery Kingdom BEFORE THE WORLD ENDS | Dr. Gene Kim (Aug 27, 2021) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ASA2cMnkDtc 
 

(Revelation 21:3-8   King James Version  [amended   God] )  
3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying,  
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they 
shall be his people, and YHWH himself shall be with them, and be their God. 
4 And YHWH shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for 
the former things are passed away. 
5 And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things New.        
And he said unto me, write:  For these words are true and faithful. 
6 And he said unto me,  
It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end;  I will give unto 
him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely. 7 He that overcomes 
shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son or daughter. 
8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in 
the lake which burnet with fire and brimstone: which is the Second Death. 

 

Especially verse 4 states there shall be no more Death to experiencing many of 
mortal conditions now obsoleted like a completely different world to live forever. 
Think about it when death and evil is gone will outdate all the laws of nature? 
Therefore the whole creation process is changed: seeds in every plant no longer 
die, breeding animals and ocean life eating each other is obsoleted, the sun and 
moon based on free energy, physics & chemistry ending the Time Dimension 
and many more. All will be gone, to be totally burned in a lake of fire. (Verse 8)  
 

The Creator YHWH will no longer utilize clay mortals who are replaced by two 
Resurrections to live forever. Read the verses (5-6-7) again. Thus, being visible he 
will create a totally new universe and personal respond with each member of His 
new household family. Together with Yeshua, they will again expand a planned 
new universe supported by His favored Saints to be worshiped forever. You are 
invited to be saved for Eternity, or left by chance. Please read His divine Word. 


